


I N F L ATA B L E S P O P - U P  T E N T S S TA R  T E N T S S I G N A G E

LP tent has been amazing to work with. Their sales rep, customer service, (Sent tent walls overnight in a 
weather emergency) and innovative products have helped make our event season a success. The quality 
stands out and we used them in over 30 events last season.  We are very happy with how easy they are 
to put up and take down, the durability, and the tents still looked great after 6 months of heavy use.

Jon Sanregret, Sports & Event Marketing
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LP TENT and its founders stem from a 
historical ring of expertise that has its 
roots originating from the magical circus 
world. For over 35 years the company 
has globalized by making an expansion 
into the event branding industry with 
16 current worldwide bases. 

O U R  C O M P A N Y

LP TENT 
OPENING
ACT

CUSTOM 3D MOCK UP’S FEATURING YOUR BRAND

Global Procurement 
The Procurement Program makes LP TENT stand out 
from its competitors by catering to the global market 
and excelling with its guiding principles:

- preserving consistency on the assembly line,
- saving costs on logistics and storage,
- ensuring that the brand is represented identically,
- fixed annual pricing on large orders,
- and reducing overall inventory.

These guidelines benefit and satisfy the consumer to 
continue its loyalty to the best in the industry. 

The tent has been the visual and 
emotional essence of the circus. LP TENT 
derives its inspirations from its historical 
roots, and has built its foundation to 
mimic the most core values and beliefs 
associated with the modern circus:

Innovation Trust Performance
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In order to produce 
the most unique, reliable, 
and everlasting Custom 
Inflatables & Pop-Up 
Tents there is to offer 
on the international 
scale, our in-house 
engineering facility 
uses the most advanced 
European technology in 
the world. This enables 
full production and 
manufacturing within the 
walls of the company 
from start to finish. 

Full in-house production 
permits complete 
control over every 
single LP TENT model 
and its accompanying 
parts; every component 
is accessible and 
replaceable with the 
highest quality materials 
and manufacturing. 

The design and print 
department consists of 
individuals of impeccable 
print and branding 
knowledge. Their 
expertise combined with 
the established proofing 
processes ensure 

each clients brand is 
represented indentically 
world-wide on all 
delivered products.

We take pride in 
developing excellent 
quality products. 
We manufacture Pop-Ups 
and Inflatables that are 
extremely resistant to 
severe inclement weather. 
Our team continuously 
work to improve our 
products for easy and 
impactful activation. 

We worry about quality 
so you don’t have to! 

Our products are 
designed for:

• EXPERIENTIAL ACTIVATIONS
• SPORTING EVENTS
• FAIRS & FESTIVALS
• TRADE SHOWS 
• EXHIBITIONS 
• RECEPTIONS



- Professional event use
- Durable design
- Maximum mechanical stability
- Patented design
- LP OCTAFORM Unique frame leg profile
- LP OCTAFORM Auto-lock system
- LP OCTAFORM In-Keder sliding walls
- LP OCTAFORM Integrated parts & accessories
- 5 Year warranty
- Wind resistance up to 60 mph (90 km/h)
- Fire rated US/NFPA-701 & CAN/ULC-S109

- 100% Anodized virgin aluminum
- Injected fibre glass connectors
- Designated anchoring points
- POLY 300gr/sqm & LP TENT PVC® 380gr/sqm Canopy

XF345  10’ x 15’
XF360  10’ x 20’

XF220  6.5’ x 6.5’
XF330  10’ x 10’

Magic is supposed to reveal the impossible to the audience 

just like an actual magician does various magic tricks. This 

particular pop-up series is built to create the best solution to 

various professional uses in the event industry.

It is no illusion that the technology behind the Magician corresponds to the 
features and characteristics of LP TENT’s most durable and novel members, 
making it always a popular choice on the market. This series of pop-up tent is 
recommended for intensive use. 

The XP is designed from our 30 years of experience. They are robust and 
reliable and exeed all the requirements for portable shelter. The XP includes 
several LP TENT patents making this tents design unparalleled. Its many 
strengths make it the best selling tent to date.

The Magician set-up is ideal for intensive use where there is 
a daily requirement to shelter areas quickly and efficiently. X P  B E N E F I T S

LEFT:   LP OCTAFORM - XP Frame leg with Auto-lock system
RIGHT:  LP OCTAFORM - XP Virgin aluminum frame profile

MAGICIAN
XP

Professional event use



- Professional event use
- Innovative, durable, modern design
- Quick stand - 1 person
- A.T. CLOSED SYSTEM with INNER TUBE BLADDER
- A.D.P.  Automatic depressurization valve
- One valve entry inflation
- Patented design
- Replaceable valves & bladder
- No continuous air or power needed
- 1 Year service warranty
- Fire rated US/NFPA-701 & CAN/ULC-S109

- Designated anchoring points
- POLY 300gr/sqm & LP TENT PVC® 380gr/sqm Canopy

AIR TENT CONNECTION
Custom printed

AWNING
Custom printed

FULL WINDOW WALL
Custom printed frame

DOUBLE ZIPPER DOOR WALL
Custom printed

CENTRAL ZIP DOOR WALL
Custom printed

AWNING BANNER
Custom printed

CUSTOM PRINTED TOP
PVC or POLY

FRAME
Choose from 
11 PVC colors,
combine different 
colors

HALF WINDOW WALL
Custom printed

FULL WALL
Custom printed

A I R  T E N T  B E N E F I T S

This series stands out with a one 
point entry of inflation in  minutes. It 
does not require continuous airflow 
or constant power, and encloses an 

“A.T. CLOSED SYSTEM with INNER 
TUBE BLADDER” for extra protection 
and stronger durability. 

T h e  f e a t u r e s  t h a t  m a k e  t h e 
Ringmaster Air Tent differentiate 
from its adversaries frame this 
inflatable design as an optimal 
candidate for leading the modern 
day event industry.

For the grand opening the Ringmaster Air Tent takes rise on the 
stage. The inflatable Air Tent leaves an impact of admiration on 
its audience with its contemporary modern look and original 
stand, while the design itself is state of the art for exposing 
customized branding and graphics.

AT4  13’ x 13’ AT6  20’ x 20’

918 1632 2550 3672

Custom sizes available upon request.

AT5  16’ x 16’AT3  10’ x 10’

AT4  13’ x 13’ AT6  20’ x 20’

918 1632 2550 3672

Custom sizes available upon request.

AT5  16’ x 16’AT3  10’ x 10’

AT4  13’ x 13’ AT6  20’ x 20’

918 1632 2550 3672

Custom sizes available upon request.

AT5  16’ x 16’AT3  10’ x 10’

AT4  13’ x 13’ AT6  20’ x 20’

918 1632 2550 3672

Custom sizes available upon request.

AT5  16’ x 16’AT3  10’ x 10’

AT4  13’ x 13’ AT6  20’ x 20’

918 1632 2550 3672

Custom sizes available upon request.

AT5  16’ x 16’AT3  10’ x 10’

AT4  13’ x 13’ AT6  20’ x 20’

918 1632 2550 3672

Custom sizes available upon request.

AT5  16’ x 16’AT3  10’ x 10’RINGMASTER 
AIR TENT

Professional event use



Whether it is a grand entrance way, starting point or a finish 
line, the Acrobat inflatable arches or gantries are the essential 
tools in marking out the terrain and setting the tone. They 
allow brands and organizations to be the focal point in any 
organized event.

The design is an innovative modern set up: perfect for exposing any personalized 
branding or graphics, effortless assembly and transport,  simple one point entry 
inflation. All combined with the peace of mind that once the arch is inflated it is not 
budging or changing form due to closed air system which guarantees its reliability.

THEY HAVE JOINED THE CIRCUS

BRANDED GARMENTS
JACKETS, SHIRTS, HATS ETC... EMBROIDERY, SCREEN PRINT, 
DIGITAL THERMAL PRINT, DIRECT TO GARMENT PRINT

BRANDED PROMO ITEMS
STICKERS, MUGS GIVEAWAYS ETC... SCREEN PRINT, DIGITAL 
THERMAL PRINT, UV PRINT, LARGE FORMAT DIGITAL PRINT

      GRAND STAND 
(INFLATABLE FURNITURE) COUCH, SOFA, SEAT, MINI & FAT POUF, ARM CHAIR, 
TABLE, FULLY CUSTOMIZABLE, PUNCTURE RESISTANT PVC REINFORCED.

      TOTEM (INFLATABLE SIGNAGE)
TOTEM5302 6.5’ Ø2’ - TOTEM5303 10’ Ø2’ - FULLY CUSTOMIZABLE
TOTEM1002 6.5’ Ø3’ - TOTEM1004 10’ Ø2’ - FULLY CUSTOMIZABLE

      SIGNAGE (TEARDROP & FEATHER FLAGS)
TEARDROP & FEATHER FLAGS, FULLY CUSTOMIZABLE,
HEAVY DUTY ALUMINUM POLES

      TABLE COVER (POLY OR PVC)
30” x 4’,  30” X 6’,  30” x 8’  
FULLY CUSTOMIZABLE

- Professional event use
- Innovative, durable
- Quick set up - 1 person
- A.T. CLOSED SYSTEM with INNER TUBE BLADDER
- A.D.P.  Automatic depressurization valve
- One valve entry inflation
- Patented design
- Replaceable valves & bladder
- No continuous air or power needed
- 1 Year service warranty
- Fire rated US/NFPA-701 & CAN/ULC-S109

- Designated anchoring points
- POLY 300gr/sqm & LP TENT PVC® 380gr/sqm Canopy

OTHER 
PRODUCTS

A R C H  B E N E F I T S

WIDTH  13’ - 20‘ - 26’ - 33’ACROBAT
ARCH

Professional event use



BIG TOP      STAR TENT

CUSTOM PRINTED TOP
PVC or POLY

FULL WALL
Custom printed

HALF WINDOW WALL
Custom printed

CENTRAL ZIP DOOR WALL
Custom printed

FULL WINDOW WALL
Custom printed

Event use

US
A

CANADA

1.800.281.5020
info@lptentusa.com
www.lptentusa.com
Ferndale, WA

1.800.580.3959
info@lptentcanada.com

www.lptentcanada.com
Edmonton, AB

The Big Top is an excellent choice for outdoor events 
as it offers an unmatched branding surface area 
compared to its teammates. 

This unique canopy can be used in a wide range of applications: event 
tent, promotional tent, meeting point or as an overall demonstration area.


